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TAMPA BAY COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE VETERAN LAUNCHES LOCAL FIRM PROVIDING 
FRESH APPROACH 

 
 --Tampa Bay, FL.  Lamm Properties Inc., a newly launched boutique real estate brokerage firm in the 
Tampa Bay region aims to combine its extensive experience in commercial and industrial real estate, with a broader 
vision for the luxury residential real estate market. 
 
Jeff Lamm, Lamm Properties Inc. founder and President decided to break away from the corporate real estate world 
to start the firm.  After nearly 15-years as a commercial real estate broker in Tampa Bay, Jeff is focused on bringing 
a fresh approach.  “Our real estate practice is all about Service with a personal touch”, said Lamm.  “We don’t want 
to represent dozens of different clients at the same time.  We want to focus on a small number of clients who want a 
personal, real human-to-human experience where relationships and accountability are everything.”  
 
Jeff has represented some of the largest institutional owners and Landlords in the country from MetLife Real 
Estate Investments to Duke Realty, as well local and regional developers, owners and investors looking to buy, sell, 
or lease their commercial and industrial properties. 
 
 Lamm Properties Inc. is a boutique real estate brokerage firm based in Tampa Bay, Florida.  We live, work 
and play in Central Florida. Unlike most Real Estate firms in the region we’ve grown up right here. For 40 years 
we’ve lived and worked in Tampa Bay, Lakeland/Polk County and on the West Coast Beaches of Central Florida. 
We know “the people” who buy, sell, lease and invest in commercial and luxury residential real estate. We are the 
“one-stop-shop” for Commercial Office/Flex, Industrial Warehouse and Luxury Residential properties in Central 
Florida. We have completed multi-million dollar transactions from the disposition of entire industrial parks 
to representing, marketing and leasing millions of square feet of warehouse and office/flex projects for the largest 
institutional landlords and national tenants. We pride ourselves on our local market expertise and experience while 
providing integrity, service and results for our clients. 
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For more information contact Jeff Lamm at 813.300.5266 or jeff@lammproperties.net.  


